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Headquarters, 1625 K StreetN.W., 
Washington. D.C. An additional 
Coordinating Subcommittee meeting has 
also been tentatively scheduled for 
Friday, September 12,1980, also at the 
NPC Headquarters. 

The National Petroleum Council 
provides technical advice and 
information to the Secretary of Energy 
on matters relating to oil and gas or the 
oil and gas industries. Accordingly, the 
Committee on Refinery Flexibility has - been requested by the Secretary to 
undertake an analysis of the factors 
affecting crude oil quality and 
availabiity and the ability of the 
refining industry to process such crudes 
into marketable products. This analysis 
will be based on information and data to 
be gathered by the Oil Supply. Demand, 
and Logistics TaskGroup and the 
Refinery Capability Task Group, whose 
efforts wiU be coordinated by the 
Coordinating Subcommittee. The 

- tentative agendas of the meetings are as 
follows: 

Agenda for the ReSinery Capability 
Task Group meeting, Tuesday, August 
19,1980. beginning at 9:00 am.: 
1.Review and apprnve summaryminutes 

of the Julyi,1933meeting of the Task Grnup. 
2 Review and discuss progress of study 

gmupsA. B, and C 
3. Dimsplana for the finalphase of the 

RefinergFkibillty report 
4. Discuss any other matters pertinent to 

the overall assigukt of theTask Grnup. 
Agenda for the Coordinating 

Subcommittee Meeting, to be conducted 
on either September 5or September 12, 
1980, beginning at10m a= ' 
1.Review and discuss the prugress of the 

Refinery Capability Task Group. 
2.Review and discuss the pmgress of the 

Oii Supply,Demand and LogisticsTask 
Group. 

3. Review and discuss htroductory 
materiale for the overallreport on refinery
flexibiity. 

4. Di&a any other matters pertineat to 
the overall sssianment of the Coordinatin~ 

All meetings are open to the public. 
The Chairmen of the Task Group and 
the Subcommittee are empowered to 
conduct the meetings in a fashion that 
will, in their judgment. facilitate the 
orderly conduct of business. Any 
member of the public who wishes to file 
a written statement with either the Task 
Group or the Subcommittee willbe 
permitted to do so, either before or after 
the meetings. Members of the public 
who wish to make oral statements at 
any of the meetings should inform Joan 
Walsh Cassedy, National Petroleum 

~Nola4nterwledpatlie8 should wnhd NPC 
Headquartenpriorta September5 towdimwhlch 
meehg dateW arecon6mwd. 

Council, (202) 393-6100, prior to the 
meeting, and provision wiU be made for 
their appearance on the respective 
agendas. Transcripts of the Coordinating 
Subcommittee meeting willbe available 
for public review at the Freedom of 
Information Public Reading Room, Room 
5B180,Department of Energy, Forrestal 
Building, 1000 Independence Avenue, 
S.W., Washington, D.C., between the 
hours of 8:OO a.m. and 430 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, except Federal holidays. 

bsued at Washington, D.ComAugust & 
1980. 
Robed Xi. Lawton, 
ActingDepulyAssisl4n1Sccreloryfor 
ResourceDevelopment and Opcmtions. 

ComplianceWith the NatIonal 
Envlronmental PoHcy Act; Amendnlent 
to Guldellnes 
AGENCY: Department of Energy. 
ACTION: Notice of proposed amendments 
to guidelines to provide for a categorical 
exclusion for certain exempllons under 
the Fuel Use Act 

SUMMARV:SectionD of the ~ e ~ o r - t  
of Energy guidelines for complSance with 
the National Environmental Policy Act 
[NEPA] identifies classes of DOE aclfon 
which normally do not require either an 
environmental impact statement oran 
environmental assessrnent.These arc 
termed "categorical exclusions." 
Classification of an action as a 
categorical exdusion raises a rebuttable 
presumption that any suchactions will 
not significantly affect the quality of the 
human environment In the NEPA 
guidelines, it was specified that DOE 
might add or remove, after an 
opportunity for public review, actlons 
identified as  categorical exclusions 
based on experience gained during 
implementation of the guidelines. 
On the basis of recent experience, 

DOE ha8 determined that certain 
exemptions authorized under the Fuel 
Use Act normally are not major FederaI 
actions significantly affecling the quality 
of the human environment with respect 
to the proviaions of NEPA and therefom 
are eligible for categorical exclusion 
status. The actions considered eligible 
for a categorical exclusion are the grant 
or denial of a permanent exemplfon to 
any electric powerplant or major 
burning instabtion for limited use, be., 
fuelsmixture of 25 percent or less 
petroleum or natural gas; peakload 
powerplants certain scheduled 
equipment outages; emergency 
purposes, and automatic exemptions 
based on cost for units operated no 

more than 600hours per year. DOE 
proposes to add these exemptions to its 
lfst of categorical exclusions in Subpart 
D of its NEPA guidelines. Public 
comment is invited on this proposal. 
Pending final adoption or rejection of 
thfs proposal DOE will utilize the 
categorical exclusion process for these 
aclions on an interim basis. 
C O M M ~BY: September15,1980. 
ADDRESS COMMEHTSTO. Dr. Robert J. 
Stern, a t  the address listed below. 
FOR FURTHERI u m R m n o n  COICTA~. 
Dr. Robert J. Stern, Acting Director. 
NEPAAffairsDivision,Office of 
Environmentd Compliance and 
Overuiew. Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Environmeat, Fomestal 
Building. Room 46064.1000 
Independence Avenue SW, 
Washington, D.C Z O W ,  (202) 25% 
4800. 

StephenH. Greenleigh, Esq, Assistant 
General Counsel for Environment, 
Fonestal Building. Room 6D4B3,lOOO 
Independence Ave. SW, Washington, 
D.C 20585.(202)Z52-6947. 

SUPFLEMMARY INFORYAT1OH: 

A. Background 
On March 28le80(45FR =I. the 

Department of Energy [DOE) published 
in the F d dRegister final guidelines 
for implementing the p d u r a l  
provisionsof the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) as 
required by the Council on 
Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
regulations (40 CFR150(t1508). The 
guidelinesarc applicable to all 
organizational units of DOE, except the 
Fedend EnergyRegulatory Cornmissfun 
whichisnot subject to the snpenrision 
or direction of the other parts of DOE 

Sectlon D of the DOE NEPA 
guideher identified typical classesof 
DOE action which normally do not 
requirt either anenvironmmtal impact 
statement or an environmental 
assessment. These classes of action 
were identified pursuant to Section 
1~3(b)(2)[ii)of the CEQregulations 
referenced above and are termed 
"categorical exclusions." Section 1508.4 
of the CEO rermlatfons defines a 
categorid exiusion as a category of 
actions which do not individually or 
cumulativeIy have a significant effkct on 
the human environment and for which. 
therefore, neither an environmental 
assessment nor an environmental 
impact statement is required An agency 
may decide in its pmcedures or 
otheMse to prepare environmental 
assessments even though it isnot 
required to do so. Further, anowance 
must be provided by an agency for 
extraordinary circumstances in which a 
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normally excluded action maihave a presumption that any such actions will result in impacts slightly below tho 
significantenvironmental effect. not significantly affect the qualityof the baseline level. 

The DOE NEPA g$delines state that human environment. For those Based on DOE'S experienceto dato 
DOE may add to or remove actions from circumstanceswhere DOE has reason to with mixture exemption petitions, tho 
the categoriesin SectionDbased on believe that a significantimpact could followinggeneralitiesaan be drawn in 
experience gained during the arise from the grant or denial of one of each of fourmain categories of Impact, 
implementation of the CEQ regulations the above exemptions,DOE'S NEPA 
and the guidelines. Pursuant to the guidelinesprovide that individual Air Quality 
guidelines, substantiverevisfonsare to proposed actionswillbe reviewed to In all cases, the proposed action 
be published in the FederalRegister and ascertainwhetheran environmental [grantingthe mixtures exemptlon] has 
adoptedonly after opportunity for , assessmentor +vironmental impact resulted fnair quality that 1simproved 
public review. statementwould be required forany over baseline levels. This is because , 

Thts notice proposes to revise the individual action which is listed In replacement boilers are generally morb 
guidelines by adding certain classes of SubpartD of the guidelines as efficient than existingboilers and must 
actiops to the list of categorical , categoricallyexcluded fromNEPA. To meet New SourcePerformance 
exclusiom in SectionD of the assist DOE in making this Standards (NSPS) if they are large 
guidelines.Those actions are as follows: determination, DOE has required in the enough to come withtn NSPS 

1.The grant or denial of a permanent regulations coveringapplicationsfor jurisdiction. New facilities burnlng a fuel ' 

exemptionfrom the pmhibitiona of Title permanent exemptions that: (1) a mixture also will result in cleaner 
IIof the Powerplant and Industriel Fuel petitioner for any of these exemptions emisdon than would result from 
Use Act of 1978[Act) (Pub. L 96620) for certify that he will-complywith all combustion of an alternate fuel (coal in 
any new electricpowerplant or major applicable environmentalpermits and most cases). In the majority of mixturoe 
fuelbum@ installation to perniit the approvalsprior to operating the facility; cases to date, the petitioners have 
use of certain fuelmixtures conteJPing and (2) he complete an environmental - alreadyreceived the appropriate air , 
natural gas or petroleum. This checklist designed to determine whether quality permits, thus indicating that tho 
exemption is  authorized by Section the facility in questionwillhave an responsible state and Federal ageooioe
212[d] of the Act. impact in certainareas regulated by consider the potential effects of tho new 

2. The grant or denial of a permanent specified laws which impose units to be acceptable. ' 
exemption from the pmhibitions of Title consultationrequirementson DOE (10
IIof the Act for any new peakload . CFR403.16). This 14allow DOE to WaterQuality 

- powerplant. This exemption is verify that no significant impact will . In the case of a replacementboiler, 
authorized by Section 2l2[g) ofthe Act. result, or that the categoricalexclusion the existing water treatment system and 
3.The grant or dehial of a permanent does not appl The typical the plant's National PollutantDischarge

exemption from the prohibitions of Title environment$impacts of each of the Elimination [NPDES)permit'usually is 
I1 of the Act for any new electric . proposed categoricalexclusion suMcientso that no new permit or 
powerplant or major fuelburning exemptionsare discussedbelow. tqatment is necesgary. In the case of a 
installation to permit operation for .B. Mixtures Exemptions new facility, there is little difference 
emergency purposes only. This from the baseline ifcoal is port of the 
exemption is authorizedby Section To date, peitions'for fuhsmixture mixture exemption, and there is nnet 
212[e) of the Act. exemptionsfrom10companies have benefit ifthe petitioner's non-option

4. The grbnt or denial of a permanent been accepted or are in the process of would have involved coal and the
exemptionfrom the prohibitions of being reviewed. Inallcases reviewed mixture in question does not (due to 

#TitlesI1and Iflof the Act for w n e w  or thus far, it has been determined that coal pile runoff related impacts).
existingmajor fuelburning.installation neither an environmentalassessment 
for purposes of meeting scheduled nor an environmental impaqt statement Lurid Use 
equipment outages not to exceed an was required in order to satisfy NEPA Uttle additional land has been 
average of 28 days per year over a three- requirements. reiluired in the case of replacement 
year period These exemptions are Key to alI caseB has be& tho fact that units, because the area alread is 
authorized by Section2l2(j] and Sl2(l) of the Federalaction in question [proposal industrialized and owned by e 
the Act. to grant the exemption)results in an 

L 
company. In the case of a new fadlity,

5. The grant or denial of apermanent insignificant impact as compmd to 4 the &fference,inimpact is depsndent
exemption from the prohibitiom of Title 5baseLine. In the replacementboUer upon whether coal would have been
IIof the Act for any new major fuel situation,forex&ple, the basehe is used with the base case, the same as 
burning installationwhich, in petitioning formedby the existing conditions,such 1 with water quality.
for an exemption due to lack of alternate ae air and water emissions, surrounding
fuel suuuls at a cost which does not the facility as it rmrrentb ouerates. In OfierAreas 
substai&ly exceed the cost of using this situason, the resulthg - Other potentialimpact categories ' 

imported petroleum, ceitifies that it will . environmentalimpact either above or fes.. socioeconomic,socfoculturall havo 
beoperatid less than 600 hours per 
year. This exbmptioh is authorized by 
Section212[a](l)[A)[ii) of the Act and 
DOE by regulation has refined this 
sectionto provide for an automatic 
exemption for facilitieswhichpre
operated only for the stated amount of, 
time. 

The listingof certain classes' of 
actions whlch are categorically
excluded from NEPA only raises a . . 

below the baselmi is very small. 
In the case of a totally new facility,

the baseline becomes that action which 
the petitioner could take and not be 
subject to the Fuel Use Act prohibitions.
This action would involve constructing
the facilitye t h  units which use ony
alternate fuel. Since petroleum and 
natural gas are ordinarily cleaner-. 
burning than other fuels,use of up to 25 
percent of those regulated fuels will 

:ever been a significantissue in ahy 
case to date. 
C. Peakload Exemptions . 

Petitions for peakload potvorplant
exem~tionsfrom eInht ulllltlee have 
been accepted by of that number, 
four have been reviewed for NEPA 
requirements. Each casehas involved 
some added impact;however, key in all 
cases is the fact that the new unlt is only 
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a small addition to the existing 
environmental baseline, both in size 
beakload units normally are about 75 
megawatt units and are often located at 
the larger existing baseload 
powerplants, e.g., 500 to 10M3 
megawatts] and in extent of usage 
beakload units can operate no more 
than 1500hours per year, which equates 
to a capacity factor of only 17.1percent). 
Impact categories for peakload 
powerplants can be described as 
follows: 
Air Qualify 

In general, oil or gas firing has 
resulted in only minor increases in 
ambient concentrations of air pollutants 
(less than 15percent]. Often the 
increases are below the "levels of 
significance" established by the 
Environmental Protection Agency. In 
each case, the petitioners either have 
already secured or are in the pmcess of 
securing the required air permits. 
WaferQuality 

As in the case of mixtures 
exemptions, the existing systems and 
NPDES permits usually are sufficient to 
c'over any increase in eflluents from the 
new unit In some other cases, whatever 
controls have been required by new 
permits make the resultant impacts 
insignificant 
and Use 

The area to be used in building a new 
peakloadunit usually has already been 
industrialized. Normally a peakload unit 
requires only two to three acres of 
additional l h d .  

D.Scheduled Equipment Outages, 
Emergencies, and Automatic Cost 
Exemptions 

To date, no petitions for scheduled 
equipment outages exemptions or 
automatic cost exemptions have been 
filed with DOE One emergency 
exemption petition has been accepted 
and a m e m o ~ d u r n  for the file 
demonstrating the insignificance of the 
action h a  been prepared. Corpmon to 
these exemptions, however. is the fact 
that the new unit only will.be operating 
when a larger existing unit or units are 
shut down-either in the case of a true 
emergency or a scheduled shutdown for 
maintenance, or other reasons. 

The impact categories for these 
exemptions are characterized as 
follows: 
Air Qualify 

In every case there will be a positive 
impact, as compared with existing 
emissions. because of the shutdown 
situation mentioned above. 

WaterQuality 
Normally the exismsystem and 

permit wdbe sufficientto cover the 
new unit 
Land Use 


Normally &e ereawill already by 
industrialized and the new wit will. 
usually be conslructed ~lhexlsling 
plant boundaries. ~fthe unit is not to be 
built wjw* e x j a w  boundafies, little 
extra land will be needed, probably less 
than one acre. 

OtherAreos 8 

There is no reason to believe that any 
significant impacts will occur in other 
tueaa 

Pmposals to deny an exemption 
would result in no net change to the 
environmefltal baseline. 

Issued InWashington. D.C, August 5,1880. 
RuUL=.C1usen* 
A s s i s & n t S e c 1 p ! ~ / o r ~ v i m ~ 1 c n L  

ERA accepted the petition February 
15,198U, and published notice of its 
acceptance, together with a statement of 
the reasons set forth inthe petition for. 
requesling the exemption, in the Federal 
Rcgistcr on Februcry 28.198Cl[45 FR 
12478).Publimtion of &e notice of 
acceptance commenced a 45-day public 
Comment period pursuant to Section 7 a  -
of FUA. D m  this period, interested 
Persons were dorded an O P P ~ ~ @to 
=quest a ~ubuche-g- The period 
e x p h d  April 11.1980.No comments 
were submitted. No hearing was 
requested. 

Based upon ERA'S review and 
analysis of the idormalion presently 
contahed in the record of this 
proceeding, a Tentative Staff 
Determination has been made 
recommending that ERA issue an order 
which would grant the requested 
permanent exemption to use a mix-
of blast furnace gas. with natural gas 
and/or residual fuel oil inwhich the 

EIUINQCOOEUW~-U 

[OFCase No*55381-2900-01-12; Docket 
N0'ERA-F080-020] 

Economlc Regulatory Admlnlstratlon 


Avallabllltyof Tentative Staff Analysis 

AGENCY: Economic Regulatory 
Administration. 

AWorr:  Notice of availability of 

tentative staff analysis. 

SUMMARe On January 16,1980,Republic 
Steel Corporation (Republic] filed a 
Petition with the Economic Regulatory 
AddX6sbtion of the Department 
of Energy IDoE] foran exempLing 
one major fuel burning installation 
W I )  h m  the provisions of the 
Powerplant and Industrial: Fuel Use Act 
of 1978W A  or the Act) (42 U.S.C. 8301 
el seq.), which prohibit the use of 
petroleum and namal gas as aprimary 
energy source in new MFBIs. Republic 
requested a permanent fuel mixtures 
exemption for the MFBi inorder to use a 
fuel mixme of blast furnace gas, natural 
gas and/or oil. The namal gas or oil is 
to be used as a supplemental fuel for 
pilot, flame atabmauon and process 
reqdments.  

m e  MFBI for which the pclition is 
filed is a field-erected boiler [identified 
as unit No. 3high pressure [IB)boiler) 
to be installed at Republic's Mohoning 
Valley District, Warrne, Ohio facility. 
The proposed boiler will have a design 
heat input rate of 467million Btu's per 
hour with a steam generating capacity of 
300,000 pounbper hour and will be 
~apableof burning blast furnace gas, 
coke oven gas, natural gas and 
fuel oil. 

W D O G ~ ~ N ~ ~ - ~ U A L U O ~ ]amount of natural gas and/or oil would 
not excesd 25percent of the total annual 
Btu heat input in the hIFBI.me file containing a copy of 
the Tentative Staff Determination and 
other documents and supporting 

On this proceeding is availab1e 
upon request at' ERA,2000hl Street, 
NW,Roam B-114Washington. D C  
hlonday through Friday. 8mAM+SO 
P U  

ERAwiUissue a final ordergranting 
or denying the petition for permanent 
exemption hmthe 
Act witbin sixmonths after the end of 
the public comment pmvidedfor
i,usnotice, unless ERA extent wch 
period. Notice of any extension. together 
with a statement of reasons for such 
extension.%ill be published iir the 
~ ~ d ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ i l~ ~ ~ 
DATES Written comments on the 
Tentative Staff Determination are due 
On before August 25*1980-
ADDRESSES:Fiteen copies of written 
comments shall be submitted to the 
Department of Energy. DOE Case 
Control Unit, BOX 4829. Room 3214.2000 
M Street, NIXWash4gton. DC 20961. 
Docket Number ERA-FC8(M20 should 
be printed clearly on the outside of the 
envelope and the document contained 
th~rein. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
LVilliam LWebb, O5ce  of Public 

Information. Economic Regulatory 
Administration. Department of 
Energy.2000hi Street. NW.Room B-
110,LVashingto~DC 2a61,[2021653-
4055. 

Comt-ce LB ~ ~ H N schief, New 
Branch. Office of Fuels Conversion. 
Economic Regulatory Administration. 
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